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Colin Stokes and Greg Smith  
Part Owners Lot 9 Noble Subdivision Christchurch 
By email: stokesy@xtra.co.nz; Colin 021 2200622 
 
31 July 2016 
 
The Mayor and Dunedin City Councillors 
 
Re: Neighbours Prior Interests in the Noble Yaldhurst Subdivision 
Christchurch 
 
Dear Mayor and Councillors 
 
Firstly, we’d like you to know we’re on the same side. We don’t want Dunedin 
ratepayers losing money like we don’t want to lose our subdivisions. About a dozen 
neighbours are completely reliant on the mortgaged property for their own consented 
subdivisions.  
 
We would like you to consider the below followed by discussions for a mutually 
beneficial outcome.  
 
We’ve had an awful and expensive 6 years being attacked in Court by the developer 
Noble and then separately by their joint venture security sharing partners Gold Band 
Finance and Delta, just to try to “protect” our known caveated interests. We’re now 
well advanced in performance proceedings against Noble and others and have been 
left with no option but to join Noble’s partners Gold Band and Delta as you’re aware, 
or accept being defrauded as we were.  
 
We have a proposal we believe will recover the multiple millions of ratepayer’s 
money that Delta personnel advised you in February 2016 was not recoverable, and 
that will also provide the subdivision interests owed to us since 2008 with money to 
spare for other creditors and Noble. 
 
Documentation we have shows Noble has given Delta at least $22.6 million in 
security over the land (spread sheet attached). A registered second mortgage 
secures $5m, and “agreements to first mortgage and to increase the second 
mortgage” another $17.6m. Deltas 67.5% of the purported $8.4m first mortgage adds 
another $5.7m making $28.3m potential security.  
 
Delta “chasing $13.3m” makes no sense when it says its debt is $25m and that 
$25m is or could be secured. Delta’s $17.6m “agreements to mortgage” (protected by 
Delta caveats) lapse in the current mortgagee tender which is not good for Delta.  
 
Our caveated interests under the Property Law Act s102 entitle us to redeem the first 
mortgage and have it transferred to our nominated party. Our proposal is that a new 
DCC entity with people who will work with us accept this transfer rather than we 
transfer it to a different party. Gold Band and Delta (illegally) have fettered the first 
mortgage to such a degree that it would be easier to fix by just redeeming Gold 
Bands remaining share in it and Delta/DCC accepting the full transfer of which it 
already owns 67.5% of.  
 
Gold Bands remaining 32.5% of an $8.4m debt would be redeemed for $2.7m and 
put an end to the consortium that’s cheating us, our neighbours, and Dunedin 
ratepayers of multiple millions of dollars. The $8.4m first mortgage is returning 22.5% 
daily and recoverable when the land is sold, so it’s a good mortgage to accept. 
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By working with us, Nobles existing agreements for Delta’s first mortgages 
(potentially $17.6m) could be registered rather than lapsed and Dunedin ratepayer’s 
money made safe.  
 
All we require is that our subdivisions and what we are fairly owed is provided, or 
provided for in any future mortgagee sale. 
 
Providing for the interests due to our neighbours also opens up landlocked 
commercial land for a new purchaser and removes obstacles that reduce value. 
$2m out of the multiple million’s DCC stands to regain in this proposal may be all this 
takes. 
 
Thank you for your time considering this. We hope you will accept our invitation to 
ourselves to meet with you and answer any questions you may have. 
 
Yours faithfully  
 
Colin and Greg 
 



SECURITY HELD BY DELTA OVER NOBLE LAND    According to Available Documents

Security Amounts Lot Number Security Type date

$7,500,000 14 2nd Mortgage Registered 23-Dec-10
original $5m increased 3 times to $7.5m to
The increase, if it was needed is 22-May-13
protected by caveat 9435713.1

$8,600,000 18 & 19 Agreement to 1st Mortgage 27-Jul-11
protected by caveat 8912209.1

????????? 14,15,16, General Security Sharing Agreement 25-Feb-13
17,18,19 protected by caveat 9440005.1

$6,500,000 11,12,13, Agreement to 1st Mortgage 20-Aug-13
15,16,17 protected by caveat 9496612.1

** to confrim caveat number relates same

$22,600,000 ALL Lots SUBTOTAL 2nd Mortgage and Agreements to Mortgage 
(agreement parts are protected by caveats)

$5,700,000 ALL Lots 67.5% share of purported Aug-08
1st Mortgage $8.4m

$28,300,000 TOTAL Security to Delta by way of 1st Mortgage share, 2nd Mortgage, 
and Agreements to Mortgage that are protected by Delta Caveats

De-valued Debt by whom?

$13,300,000 Deltas Devaluation of its $25,000,000 Debt as at Feb 2016 (as advised by Delta)

$11,700,000 Delta's "doutbful debt" Feb 2016 it couldn’t/wouldn't recover (why not?)

$25,000,000 Deltas Actual Debt as at Feb 2016 (as advised by Delta) (plus interest since)

Please DCC note:
The neighbours that have the caveats preventing Delta's "agreements to 1st mortgage" 
from being registered want to remove them but have not been able to because the 
Delta consortium won't include or protect their prior interests in a mortgagee sale.

The neighbours have never wanted caveats on the land. They required them to protect their
2002 agreed interests, no different than insuring against any accident or theft.

If DCC/entity accept the caveators nomination under s102 of the Property Law Act to have
the first mortgage transferred to it, then Gold Band MUST transfer it for the redemption of its
remaining 32.5% share in it. Gold Band purport this to be $8.4m, so redemption would be $2.7m.

DCC/entity could "register" all "agreements to first mortgage" with the caveators co-operation
and including their 2002 entitlements in a new bona fide mortgagee sale.
The caveators would welcome discussions and respectfully requests this.
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